As a world leading food company DANONE stands for international success. Around 104,000 employees work on all five continents in the four Danone business areas Essential Dairy & Plant Based, Early Life Nutrition, Waters and Advanced Medical Nutrition on one corporate mission: “Bringing health through food to as many people as possible.”

As of now we are looking for our ISIT department division in Munich for a

WORKING STUDENT (M/F) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT)

YOUR MISSION

The DanIS Working student in Digital domain will proactively support the day to day activities with option to contribute in coming and existing projects in Digital area across different business units in DACH, including

- Customer service excellence
- Application management
- Project and portfolio management
- Governance processes

YOUR PROFIL

- You are currently enrolled in an university Program and you are highly interested in the latest trends and state-of-art solutions in digital world
- You know the basics of project management
- Well-developed communication, team-working and self-organization skills
- Openness for new ideas and creativity
- English skills both in written and oral at advance level, German skills is an asset

WHY WORK WITH US?

Our offices are centrally located and easily reached by public transportation. Free water, yoghurt or fruits are of course benefits for our employees. We offer you a culture, where you’ll be welcomed to bring in ideas and take initiative. You'll work with colleagues highly committed and passionate about what they do. And we believe in “one learning a day”. Learning something new each day means you keep growing every day! Sounds like the perfect environment to design your most meaningful career? Then apply online with your salary expectations and notice period. Your contact person is Sofia Cannalonga.